All prices include VAT. All orders are processed to the U.K. PAL format
(except where the USA NTSC format is requested).
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VIDEO AND CAMCORDER TAPE TO DVD
AND BLU-RAY

DVD: From all Video formats.
These DVD’s are for playback on DVD-R compatible players. Your
DVD’s will contain regular chapter points throughout.

Minimum Charge £20.00
First hour of order.... £20.00 - Additional hours.... £7.00 per hour
Additional copies: £5.00 per disc.
Blu-Ray: From all Video formats.
These discs will play on BD-R compatible players. (Note: Blu-ray discs
will not play on DVD players).
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From Standard 8mm, Super 8mm, 9.5mm & 16mm with or without sound.
When ordering both a USB and a DVD, calculate the price from the USB
column and add £5.00 for the DVD.
Standard Service: Each film is assessed, repaired (if needed) and
transferred to DVD. The DVD will contain a basic menu page with
chapter buttons that link to the start of each reel of film.
Premium Service: This service can be delivered on DVD, Blu-ray of
USB drive. Each film is assessed, cleaned, repaired (if needed), colour
corrected and edited as necessary. DVD or Blu-ray menu pages and
chapter buttons are created specific to your production.
USB Format: The format we supply is MP4 which is delivered on a USB
drive. MP4 files can be used for: Viewing on a Smart TV, Editing,
Storage and Streaming.

Minimum Charge £30.00
First hour of order... £30.00 - Additional hours... £10.00 per hour
Additional copies: £10.00 per disc
Foreign Conversions: For transfers between the (USA) and the (UK)
formats, add £10.00 to your order.

VIDEO AND CAMCORDER TAPE TO USB

USB: From all Video formats.

Minimum Charge £25.00
First hour of order…. £25.00 – Additional hours…. £20.00 per hour
The format we supply is MP4 and delivered on a USB drive. MP4 files
can be used for: Viewing on a Smart TV, Editing, Storage and
Streaming. Additional copies £15.00 per drive.
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MEMORY CARDS, CD/DVD-ROMs
TO DVD or BLU-RAY

Still images and movies from your digital camera or mobile phone can
be transferred to DVD & Blu-ray from all types of multimedia cards.
DVD Minimum Charge £25.00 - Blu-ray Minimum Charge £40.00
Still Images.........................................................10p per image
Digital Movies
First hour of order..£25.00 - Additional hours..£15.00 per hour
Additional copies: DVD £5.00 - Blu-ray £10.00 per disc used.

3 SLIDES, PHOTOS & NEGS TO DVD OR BLU-RAY
IMPORTANT! If slides are to be transferred in numbered order each
slide MUST be individually numbered. It is not enough that they are
in numbered trays or carousels.
DVD Minimum Charge £20.00 - Blu-ray Minimum Charge £40.00
Images to DVD or Blu-ray..……..………....………….………. £0.85p each
Background Music…………….…………………………..…..…….... £10.00
Personal Titles each (up to 15 words) ……………………..…….… £ 5.00

OPEN REEL TAPE – CASSETTE
RECORDS TO AUDIO CD or MP3

Open Reel Audio, Record, Cassette, Mini Disc, Dictaphone and DAT to
Audio CD or MP3.

Minimum Charge £20.00
FROM: Open Reel Audio, Cassette, Records, Dictaphone and DAT.
First hour ....................................................................... £20.00
Each additional hour ..................................................... £14.00
FROM: 45rpm and 78rpm Records
Each Record ................................................................. £ 4.00
Additional copies: £5.00 per disc
If you require the MP3 files on a USB stick add £7.00 to your order.

£40.00

£40.00

Reel
Length

Standard

Premium

USB

(Price Per Reel)

(Price Per Reel)

(Price Per Reel)

£6.00
£12.00
£17.00
£22.00
£26.00
£30.00
£34.00
£38.00
£46.00
£54.00
£70.00
£86.00
£102.00
£134.00

£12.00
£18.00
£24.00
£30.00
£36.00
£42.00
£48.00
£54.00
£66.00
£78.00
£102.00
£126.00
£150.00
£198.00

£8.00
£15.00
£21.00
£26.00
£31.00
£36.00
£41.00
£46.00
£56.00
£66.00
£86.00
£106.00
£126.00
£166.00

3"

5"
6"
7"
8"
11"
14"

Additional copies: DVD £5.00 per disc. Blu-ray £10.00 per disc.
USB £15.00 per drive.
Separate Discs: Should you require your cine reels to be transferred to
separate discs there is an additional charge of £3.00 per disc used.
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TAPE REPAIR
£15.00 each

Note: We do not recommend the use of a spliced tape as it can cause
damage to your machine. It is advisable to have your tape transferred.
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EDITING
Minimum Charge £25.00

Price is £25.00 per half hour or part thereof and is calculated by the time
an editor works on your production. Instructions on compiling an edit list
can be found on the back of this leaflet.
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Additional copies: DVD £5.00 - Blu-ray £10.00 per disc
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£24.00

Background Music ...………..….…...……................………………. £10.00
Personal Titles each (up to 15 words) …………................…......... £ 5.00

PHOTOS FROM VIDEO OR DISC
Minimum Charge £20.00

A disc containing the jpeg files that we have created from your original
images is supplied free with all orders. The disc is designed to act as a
backup but can be used for printing and sharing.
If you require the images on a USB stick add £7.00 to your order.

Minimum
Charge

50ft
100ft
150ft
200ft
250ft
300ft
350ft
400ft
500ft
600ft
800ft
1000ft
1200ft
1600ft

Note: When more than one tape is transferred to a single disc, a
charge of £3.00 is made for each join. For projects needed in order
the cassettes, not cases must be individually numbered (not dated)
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CINE FILM TO DVD, BLU-RAY AND USB

6” x 4” prints.. £7.00 each
7” x 5” prints.. £8.00 each

8” x 6” prints.. £11.00 each
10” x 8” prints £15.00 each

For instructions on selecting the correct image(s) please read the
relevant section on the back page. The quality is best from the original
material i.e. Camcorder Tape. Print sizes are approximate.
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DVD, CD & BLU-RAY DUPLICATION

DVD, CD and Blu-ray duplication in large or small quantities. Prices are
for single side, single layer 12cm discs.
DVD/CD
1st Copy.......................................................................................... £12.00
2nd - 20th Copies ..................................................................... £5.00 each
21+ Copies....…………........................................…. Contact Your Dealer
Blu-ray
1st Copy...................................................................................…… £20.00
2nd - 20th Copies.........................................................…….... £10.00 each
21 + Copies………................................................... Contact Your Dealer

